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PREFACE. 

hr laying the following narrative before the public, I 
beg to assure them that it is no overdrawn picture ; 
but • true statement of only a portion of the facts con
nected with this singular case ;-if all the partfoulars 
were reco~ded, they wo1dd fill a volume ;-should any 
person doubt my veracity, I beg to say that there 
are many witnesses still living in Littw Tew and its 
neighbourhood, who are fully acquainted with all the 
particulars, and who would readily confirm ll'.hat I have 
written, though " some are fallen asleep.'' 

Christian friends have advised me to publish the 
account, and I siru:erely hope it will be the means 
of doing some good. The perusal of these facts will 
forcibly remind the reader pf that awful delusion of 
Satan, the Table-Talking and Spirit-Rapping of the 
preaent day. 

Reader, I solemnly warn you to avoid such things 
aa you would a pestilence. Do you say, what hann 
ia there in it? My reply is. much, very much in a· 
temporal point of view ; but who can tell how much 
when viewed in connexion with the being, the well
being of an immortal soul ? The lengths to which it is 
carried are awful in the extreme, especially in America ; 
and the fatal consequences attending the same are 
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dreadful to contemplate, and should operate aa a 
aolemn warning to us not .to tempt God, or give heed 
to seducing spirits ; but that we should resist the deril, 
that he may flee from us. It is to be feared that 
many who profess and call themselves Christians, know 

· nothing of the devices of Satan, and are therefore led 
captive by him at his will. 

I had in my hand a few days since a list of the 
names of about twenty persons who had indulged in ~ 
ain, &lld I am sorry to add that the . whole number are 
now either in madhouses or in premature gravei. Per
haps these persons once said, " what harm is there 
in it?" And now where ate they 1 Reader, are you 
a Christian 1 If so, have no fellowship with the workera 
of iniquity. "Should not a people seek uµto theik 
God? " " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of 
God," &c. &c. · · · 

Fearlessly oppose all that is contrary to godliness 
in word and practice. Seek his glory in all you say 
or do, put your whole trust in him, and you shal~ 
never be ashamed. · 

. ' ~~>·. 
" > ·. : 

. : 
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PERS Q·N AL. REC 0 LL E CT I 0 NS 
•• TBB LITTLB TEll' oJicilT, atYiBYED "' C01UflCT101' •1Tll" 

TBS S.ANCUBJ&E BOOIS, ,&1'0 '.llHE TABLB-TAS.IUMG 
A!lD SPJllJT-RAPPl1'0 OF TBE PRBIBllT DA\', 

DuaING the years .1838-39 I was frequently called 
upon, ·in the providence of God, to visit the village 
of Little Tew, in ·Oxfordshire, for the purpose of·· 
preaching the gospel, and thus became acquainted with · 
leTeril : families of respectability, and many amongst 

. them were persons who feared the Lord. 
Mn-.· K.; ·a Tery respectable farmer~• widow, and . 

her-daughter, a middle .. aged lady, were of the .number, 
and near to them was a modest, quiet, and unassuming; 
young woman· about twenty years of age, named· 
Hannah, to whom they. were attached on account of: 
the probity. of her coriduct, and· kind disp0sition. This 
young wtiinan stated that an old woman one·.day pre-:: 
lelited henielf at; the door, and wanted to tell her for- . 
tUne.· She reprond the woman, saying thaf she waa; 
an impostor, and could not look.into futurity, and had · 
better gc:i about her business •. At this the old woman, : 
greatly enraged, said ahe UH>Uld tell her fortune, that . 
ahe·would be married to a young man in three months,· 
and gave· l!ome description of his person. 

Hannah accused her of telling lies, and shut the . 
doOr in her . race. Shortly afterwards she diacoTered, 
or imagined that ahe aaw, something very ugly re
aembling an •ft, or cuker, as they are commonly called· . 
in Lancashire, hanging upon her gown, which 10 greatly 
alarmed her as to occasion a violent fit ; her troubles. 
had now commenced, ahe became subject to :fits which 
IO much atlected her health as to unfit her for service ; . 
abe therefore left her situation, and went to. reside with · 
her re~tivea: here her health soon improved, and within : 
threemonths, .as previously intimated by theol.d woman,· 
atie was married to a reapectable young man with whom 
alie had before ' kept company. I do not remember; 
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what itit4nld ·elapsed 'between' . the t.itne or her mar• 
riage, and the strange sounds being heard in her 
dwelii11g; · She had •an· inftmt child when l flrst saw 
her, and at that time MS mdently suft"eriilg much 
both in mind and body, from some invisible agency. 
Unearthly sounds were heard to ·proceed from various 
part. of the llottse, which :greatly terrified her', ancl 
threw her into violent itl, in which she .frequently lay 

·ftr many ltours, and waa at length with.much difllcUlty 
l'dltored to oonsciousnea. 
· The sounds heard in the houe varied much ; being 

B<>metimes like a 1cratchiilg noise, at other time• aa a: 
moaning s611ni, ·and frequently as a shrill wbiitle• 

: For ·1ome weeks they went on in this manner, tor-. 
ns.entiag the poor WOID811 day and night. Otheni . 
\'f'e\lld bear the. som1ds, but were not affected by them 
fa the, same mannet as Hmmsh • 

. At length this eTil one appeared· to grow more bold, : 
aad net content with sounds, it began to diaplay ita. 
potWer upon inanimate things. The medicine 11ent by 
the .me<li~ man for Hannah's use, was uauall)' placed: 
ob. the rdresser · abelvea, IJat was ·several times •qron 
to the ·Boor in the niiddle of die · !l'dom ' by * invisl"ble 
band, when no person · was near to it; or, when ~out : 
to bo .taken, the 1:Up •into which ·it was poured had : 
been dashed out· &f :her hand and ·broken· to pieeea on 
the door. 

In . eonaequence of this proceeding, Min K., the · 
lady 'hefore :i;eferred to, kindly undertook to keep •the · 
medicine in her own house, and Hannah went flaere, . 
at 1tated times, to take it from iler hands. When :she 
waa seated by · the ·fire, it ·wonld ·frequently pull her 
gown with a downward tug, 'an4· at other times 1lllt.ie 
her apron, and ·throw it to the farther part ofthe home . 
in an instant. Among other mllchieTOUs freaks, it would : 
take .oft' her wedding;.riag, and hlde it in some part of 
the home, or secrete the key of her door in a plaee 
where no one would think of l~king for it, er break . 
the windows · of the cottage, thnmp the bed-room 1loOll, . 
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or.lift up the .~idof the beadin~ trough. Md let it fall 
down with violence. . 

'l'heae thing& freq11ent17 Ocearriiig, caued great com
. metion in tlte villagie and neighbouring tow'na, and 
formed the chief topic of eonvereation. But when ·a 

· Toice wait heard, .ome of tbe people were filled with 
· terror. and dismay; while othets doubted, and many de
aed they woWO. ilot belie~e there was anything super
oatw;U J 7et liow to eccount for what was heard and 
eedn taey could not tell. Amongat the latter number 
wae a lltrotag hetuty ;,iclow woman who kept a public 
ho'U8 ill the Tillage; who said she was determined to 
be btiafied abeut the uiatter, but for her own part she 
~lieved it to be some trick of Hannah's, Acciord
ingly ah~ W61lt to the cottage, and on bemg told ~t 
the windowa bad been broken by this unknown. one, 
abe e:s:p\'elliled a wish to elUIDine the .bed-room Wiao
doWB, and went up atairi alone for the purpose of doing 
•; but how ~ waa her sutptise when she wa8 lifted 
&olio ' the door towards the ceiling, and again replaced 
upoa her fel!tt 'Without auataining any injwy to Jaer 
penoa. So great waa her terror ol mind, that she in
atantly letuniecl home, and Wal eonfined to her bed fur 
1everal days, owing to the shock her nervoua aynem 
had t1W1tained. She went no more to the cottage, s0 
that I prenme ala! waa fully aatiafied. . : 

It had now h~ome <Juite a familiar spirit in the houae, 
•uoh aa we Tead of in the eighth chapter of Isaiah, 
Md.nineteenth Tene, and it not only peeped and mu~ 
tered, but at times apoke audibly, using .very vulgar 
lulguage; and aometimea swearing dreadfully. Those 
who knew the poor woman, sympathized much with 
llet, and were anxious to get rid of ao unwelcome a 
peat .. speedily aa poeaible ; they therefore deter• 
mined on holding a prayer meeting iil the cottage, ia 
bope1 it might thua be driven away from the place ; 
but to their aurptiae, no aooner were they asaembled 
-together at· the time appointed, than it 'Was evident 
there wu aa uninvited and 1Dlwelcome visitor amongst 
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.· them reminding us of that remarkable passage ht lob 
ii. 1. .. 

When either 0£ the brethren engaged in prayer, an 
unearthly voice ironically 1houted aloud Amen. 
One of the persons present ventured to interropte 
it, asking who it was, . and why it came thete, a.Yid 

· also entreated. it to leave; but all the answer 
obtained was a chuckling fiendish laugh •.. · On another 

. occasion a person waa more successful in ol!tiribmg an 
· answer; various questions were put, ~d a rambling 
: answer was given, that he was the spirit of a departed 
·person; at the same· time giving his name, and stating 
aome circumstances in his history, nearly all of whicli 

·on inquiry proved to be false ; thus proving him tO he 
a lying, mischievous, and malicious spirit. · Hun(lreds 

,of persons vieited the cottage from all parts ·or the 
neighbourhood, the Oxford newapapera had aeveral 
Jetters in them, headed " The Little Tew Ghost ; " and 
;one · letter in particular stated that the Rector and 
;Fellows of Exeter College, Oxford (to whom Little 
-.Tew belongs), were about to use means for the: speeily -
,removal. of the troublesome one ; . but it treated all 
·these letters .as so many idle threats, ·and continued to 
main~in - its hold both upon the house and the woman • 
. The prayer meetings were continued at the cottage, and 
a strange shrill voice, louder than the rest, waa fre. 
,qttently heard joining in the songs of Zion. 

On one occasion the same voice said, " Sing such a 
hymn," and at the same time gave out the number of the 
hymn, and again the voice was heard above the others; the 
hymn was not familiar to me, but I perfectly remember 
it was a precious one, full of Christ and salvation by Him. 

My readers will perhaps wonder that they should 10 

readily comply with so strange a request, but some 
allowance will be made when it is remembered that 
they were simple-minded country people, . and that 
familiarity had taken the place of fear· and dread; it 
was a " familiar spirit " in the fullest acceptation of the 
word. Mr. R. R., a particular friend of mine, a mu 
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who~fean God above many, went to one of the meetings, 
held at the cottage, and waa in the act of looking out 
a hymn, when he felt a pressure on his knee, and im
mediately a shrill ·voice imitating the crowing of a cock 
waa heard, as coming from his knee. He then made 
aome ·remark respecting it, and a slight pressure came 
on his shoulder, and at the same time a loud voice 
shouted in his ea~" you're a fool"-" you're a fool" 
-which seemed to be a favourite expression, if we 
may judge from its frequent use. 

It continued to treat the poor woman in a merciless 
manner, often throwing her into a fit, in which her 
teeth were set together for eight or ten hours. Some 
days passed quietly, and then it would again com
menced hostilities by throwing a saucepan, hatchet, or 
•tool at her head. Many blows has she received in 
this manner, and several times escaped unhurt. 

On one occasion it suddenly dashed the child from 
her lap to the fire on the hearth, but it was providen
tially preserved from injury. 

One day ahe was regretting to a friend that it had 
taken her wedding ring from her finger, and 11he feared 
it was lost ; a voice immediately declared that it was in 
the handkerchief on the table, and on unfolding the 
handkerchief it was found. Mr. S. G. being present, 

• said, "Give it to me, Hannah, and I'll keep it for you, 
and take care he does not get it again ; and he then 
placed it on a ring , attacb~d to his watch chain ; but 
was repeatedly called a fool for so doing. Owing to her 
continued illness, and fearing to be left alone, she was 
obliged to have some one in the house with her to 
attend to her domestic affairs, her husband being from 
home all the day; her mother therefore came to stay 
a short time, and while she was there the key of the 
house door was lost, for which they looked all over the 
house in vain. One of them observed, "Depend on it 
that thing has got it hid somewhere ; " a shrill voice 
then replied, " It's in the pail of water, it's in the pail 
of water I" A pail of water was. standing near at. hand., 
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aml tile-old woman put her hsnd into it to feel for the key;. 
and not findiDg it, exclaimed, "Drat that lying thing; · 
itia not here ; ,, whereupon the same shrill TOice quickly . 
rejoined, "It 'a in the pail· of water;" again the old 
woman put her hand into the pail on the other aide, 
and there indeed was the key atanding on its end : a· 
atified laugh was heard when the key was found. 

The old woman returned to bet own home, and· a 
sister of Hannah'a, who had been out to semce, being 
unwell and advised to go into the country for a change 
of air, came to stay a little while with her. One day 
while they were together in the court yard outside the · 
cottage, paring potatoes-a loud noise was heard in· 
side, and in going in the door was wet, and the trag. 
ments of a quart bottle were strewed in all directions 
about the house. 

The young woman, it appears, had been recommended 
to take a small quantity of porter daily, and thin1diig 
she might not be able to get it good in the country, 
had brought a bottle full with her, and left it in her 
box up stair& ;·but a thief who could bid defiance to the 
most vigilant detective, opened the box, took out the 
bOttle and dashed it with violence on the floor below. 

One e\'ening as two men 'Were returning from their 
work in a state of drunkenneu, they entered the coto 
tage, vociferating, "Have /Lot .J:ou a ghost here f" 
They then began to swear, anil"oeating the chairs and 
legs of the table with sticks, challenged it to appear, at 
the same time 111ing the foulest and moat diaguating 
language. They were quickly expelled from the place, 
but the language they ueed, and the lesson they had 
taught, waa not forgotten ; frequently afterwards the 
same disgusting words were heard in that cottage, 
utt.ered it may be by one not more ainfw thm the 
drunkard, who blasts bis prospects, beggars his family, 
ruins bis body, sins against God, damns bis own 1J0Ul, 
and probably by his pernicious example leads othert io 
that place where hope never comes. 

Reader ; are you a drunkard ? If so, list.en, I 
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~eech you, to what the moat high God saith con· 
ceming such chimlcters in His holy word, 1 Cor. 
vi. 9, 10, "Kn·ow ye not, that the unrighteous shall 
riot inherit the kingdom of God ? Be not deceived : 
neither fomicators, nor adulterers, nor idolaters, nor· 
eft'emitiat.e, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor 
thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God." 

Being so continually harraased, the poor man and 
his wife could get but little rest, nor did they like to 
be left alone in the house ; for in the dead of the night 
this intruder would perch himself near the bed, and 
aometimes on the pillow, and crow or chirp in a fright
ful manner; and on more than one occasion has lifted 

, them from the bed, and laid them down again without 
altering their position, and apparently with as much 
care aa a ten<Ier nurse would use towards a sleeping 
babe. Hearing of these things, a kind neighbour of 
theirs, natried T., offered to sleep in the same apart.;. 
ment with them, and a young man called Tom, volun
teered to sleep with him. His courage was soon put to 
the test, for on the . first or Second night he also was 
favoured with a lift from the bed, but from some un;.. 
explained cause the nurse was not so gentle in laying 
him down again, which occasioned some fear and trem
bling, but a screeching voice exclaimed, " Cheer up, 
cheer up, cheer up... . 
. Another night, when all was silent, and nothing was 

heard save the ticking of 'the clock, a rushing sound 
came through the room, and something fell heavily 
•pon the bed, between the two men. T., who was 
&Wake, sprang up in the bed, grasfed hold of it, and 
exelaimed, "I've got him, Tom, Ive got him;" trem
bling aa he spoke, for it was cold and illippery to his 
hand, and loose and rattling ; imagine then his aaton
iahment when he found that he was firmly· grasping a 
pound of mshlighta. Yes, the same invisible hand 
that took the bottle out. of the box, and broke it into a 
thousand pieces, now lieited upon the rushlighta which 
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had been deposited also in a box, and sent them with 
electric. velocity to the bed of the two faithful aentinelia. 
1 The poor villagers supposed all this waa done by 
the power of witchcraft, but the prevailing opinion 
amongst respectable farmers in the neighbourhood was, 
that the woman was a ventriloquist, and could imitate 
any voice, and cause it to be heard in any place ; and 
to satisfy themselves and the public generally, they 
engaged a very clever ventriloquist (at a cost it is said 
of £10), to come and prove the deception. 

I was afterwards credibly informed that he quite 
failed in producing such unearthly sounds as were heard 
in the cottage, although a clever man, and eminent in 
his profession. 

The medieal gentleman (whose name J do not re
member) was next applied to for his opinion; he shook 
bis head mysteriously, and said be thought the woman 
must have somethi~g to do with it; this waa soon re
peated to her, at which she felt much hurt, and said 
that she would tell him her mind whenever he called 
again to see her. Seeing him ride into the village soon 
after, I accompanied a friend (Mr. K. by name) to the 
cottage, to meet the doctor, as he was usually called, 
when the following dialogue took place :-

Hannah.-" I. understand, Sir, that you have been 
making very free with my name; and asserted that you 
thought me guilty of deception. I consider it unjust 
and ungentlemanly of you so speak of me ; have you 
any reaaon for sp~aking so ? If so, please to state it." 

Doctor.-" I certainly did speak of you in the manner 
you state, for t~e circumstances were so extraordinary 
and unaccountable, that I thought you must have 
something to do with it ; I admit that I did wrong ; I 
ought certainly to have investigated the matter before 
passing such an opinion." 

Hannah.-" Well, Sir, before you leave I should like 
you to examine my person and premises, and you will 
then perhaps be better sati~fied." 

Mr. K.-" Yes, here is the house open to your ill:-
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apection at all times, and here . is my purse all!() ; if 
money is wanting, do not spare it ; if there is any de
ception, I wish to have it detected; but do not let WI 
condemn an innocent person." 

We then all three searched the house and premises 
together ; the doctor also examined Hannah, to see if 
~ere was any peculiar formation in her throat, and 
we were each fully satisfied of the innocence of the 
poor woman. 

A respectable man, a draper by trade, called one day 
at the cottage. Having asked several questions, he 
took up a stool, and said, " Ia this the stool it has thrown 
at persona?" and making some other remark, put it 
down again. On leaving the cottage, it was thrown 
against his leg by an invisible band with much vio
lence; and he observed, " I shall never forget it." At 
one time they could not remain in their cottage in con
aequence of the annoyance, and a neighbour kindly 
admitted them into their house, and while they were 
there a peraon asked permission to inspect the inside 
of the cottage; T. took the key, and let him in; he 
walked up ataira, and while looking about the room, 
two violent thumps were given to the floor between bis 
legs, &11 though it had been done with a sledge hammer; 
the blows were so violent, that it caused the whitewash 
~ ecale and fall from the underneath part of the boards 
on the .door below. . 

Mrs. K., a kind Christian lady, visited Hannah, 
when confined to her bed by illness, and she also had 
her garments pulled by the invisible one; and then it 
appeared to raise the bed quilt as though some living 
thing had been creeping widemeath. Her son, a youth 
about twelve years of age, being present, said, " There 
it goes; shall I stick it with my knife?" Soon after 
this, I preached again at Little Tew on the Lord's day, 
in a chapel that Hannah attended when her health per
mitted, and whither her tormentor has sometimes fol
lowed, and given evident signs of his being present by 
pulling her clothes and snatching · away her hymn 
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book. On this d~y ehe was absent, ·but 'all ~ 
q'aiet at the· cottage. · 

As urnal I stayed at the residence 1of my kiiitl' atiCl 
h~pitable friend, Mr. K., and oil the ftllfo'Wing mo'mibg 
(Monday) a little girl came fi'om the 'cottage for milk, 
and other little ·comforts the benevolent Mrs. K. ueed 
ao kindly to bestow upon the 8filicted and needy. 
In reply to questions put, the girl 'said, " Hannah ia 
very ill this morning, for that thing has just thro*n a 
saucepan at her, and has been swearing dreadfully." 

I finished my breakfast as quickly as possible, and 
walked down to the village, where I had the aecount 
eonfirmed by Mrs. and Miss K., who said that there had 
been sad work going oil at the cottage that morning. 

Mias K. further informed ine that two respectable 
men had asked permission to go in, haVing ·walked 
from Banbury, a distance of twelve miles, to satisfy 
themselves as to the truth of the reports in circulatibn. 

On my entering the cottage I found them in con'V'er
sation with Hannah; she was seated, and they were 
·standing in the middle of the room ; she appeared tO 
be low and dejected, and said "that thing " had used 
her very ill, and tried to kill her that morning b)' 
·throwing .a saucepan at bet, and she feared that · at 
some time be would succeed. 

I !lat do\Vn and endeavoured to direct her to the 
.trong for strength ; at the same time assuring lit!r if 
·6he put her trust in the Lord, no power of darkne11s 
could possibly, ultimately, prevail againSt her, how
ever sorely she might be tried; the three persona lis
tened attentively, but made no observation. Presentl1 
a faint murmuring sound was heard. "That is it 
again," said poor Hannah, as she sat trembling upoil 
the stool. A death-like stillness prevailed for a few 
momenta, and then the sound was heard again, aa 
though it proceeded from the breast of the chimney 
over the fire place. Again all was silent, and we were 
each buried in our own reflections ; for my own part, I 
felt that the wished-for period had arrived, when I 
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"°11ld see i;r •r for: niy•elf, and, if possible, make a 
decided stand a:gain!lt the powel'8 of darkness ; and I 
hoped as an inlltrum.ent in the Lord's hand to exorclee 
tM e-til one. The indescribable sound was again 
heard. "Thete it is again," said one of the men, ad;. 
dressing me~ " Did you not hear it, Sir?" I said, " Yes-, 
It sounds strangely." lnitantly a loud sepulchral voice 
(which in depth of tone resembled the deepest notes of 
an organ) shouted, "You're a fool, you're a fool." 

The uneatthly voi~ was exactly in front of me, 
aA though I had stood face to face with the adversary. 
I could have placed my finger on the very spot from 
Whence the voice issued, it was so awfully distinct; I 
felt as though I was in the immediate presence uf 
Sat.an. I stood fearlessly in the Lord's strength, and 
tealil:ing in my heart those blessed portions of God'i 
word : " In the fear of the · Lord is strong confi.o 
dence," &c., &c. " The name of the Lord is as a 
strong tower," &c. "Resist the devil, and he shall 
flee from you." 

With n1y eyes rivetted to the spot from whence the 
•oice came, I exclaimed aloud, with boldness, " Wbo 
are )'ou? I defy you in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and in the. name of Jesus I bid you depart and 
trouble this woman no more." All was again still; 
tnld we waited some minutes in breathless suspense• 
till one of the young nten said, " I think that · you 
have spoken properly to it, Sir." Han11ah then said> 
"I do think that he is driven away.'' I then read a 
•uitable portion of Scripture out of one of the Gos;. 
pels. showing the power of Christ and his disciple• 
over evil spirits. Havirtg made a few remarks upon 
the same, we each fell upon our knees before God, and 
I implored his blessing, and especially besought Him 
to look in mercy upon the pool' woman in His pte.o 
~ce, turn her captivity, and deliver her from the 
power of every spiritual enemy. I then left the cot
tage, promising to return again in the evening, as it 
had been previously arranged that there should be a 
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prayer meeting held that night. According to · pro
mise, I returned again in the evening ; a lady from 
Oxford was present, and several neighbours and 
Christian brethren, and Hannah appeared to be much 
more comfortable ; we conversed together, read the 
Scriptures, sung hymns, and prayed, till nearly mid
night, without the least annoyance ; some thought it 
bad quite left, others feared it would return. Hannah 
uid, "I do not want any one to stay with us to-night; 
I have no fear of its returning." We again sung 
praise to the Lord for his goodness, and returned to 
our teapective habitations. 

A1 I was about to leave the village, I visited Han
nah again on the following morning, and was agreeably 
1urprised to find her busily employed at the wa11hing
tub. Her countenance was cheerful, and she appeared 
to be an altered person, both in mind and body; she 
had slept well during the night, and said she be.lieved 
11he should not be troubled any more by the evil 
spirit. I saw her only once after this, and then she 
appeared to be in her usual health, and free from the 
Satanic . influence which had so greatly afilicted her, 
but I have since been informed that she was slightly 
affected at the time I last saw her. However, the 
reader will be pleased to learn that she was delivered 
from her enemy, and that those annoyances she bad 
been so long subject to, entirely ceased. In the pro
vidence of God I was removed into a distant county, 
and Hannah's husband having employment at another 
place, they left Little Tew, so that I am unable to 
furnish my readers with any more particulars of thia 
case, or of the eventful history of Hannah H. 

I am disposed to believe that those Christian frienda 
who visited her and held a parley with the evil spirit, 
ahould have boldly withstood it at the first, and much 
suffering might have been prevented. At the same 
time I am fully convinced that they acted with the 
kindest feelings and purest motives. Should a similar 
case arise (and I think it highly probable, seeing that 
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; lliuc'h things ate much -sought after and eneourage(t, 
·such aa table- talking and table•rapping, and othe'r 
:strong delusions of the enemy), the true Christian will 
· find heavenly directions what to do in Ephesians the 
fourth, that he may be able to stand against the wileos 
:of the devil. 

Having nolf detailed the leading particulars of thiS 
remarkable case in a simple and truthful manner, .1 
fully .expect that many objectors will appear, and. I 
shall not be surprised or offended if many persons '<la'f, 
"I cannot believe it; I think Mr. ff. must have been 
deceived." To such persons I can only say, that 
those who know me beat, do not consider me credulous 
or superstitious; and it waa not until irresistible evi
.dence was afforded and testimony of persons given, 
whose characters could not be impeached; that I came 
to the conclusion that, beyond a doubt, tliere was an 
evil spirit in the cottage at Little Tew. 
· The subjoined singular account of the Lancashire 
·Bogie, tends also to conftrtrt my opinion. Why·ilhould 
it be thought incredible? are not angels (invisible) 
ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who 
shall be heirs of salvation ? and is it unsoriptural to 
conclude that invisible eoil spirits tempt men to .the 
commiasion of sin, and cause much of the evil that 
exists in the world 1 The Old Testament Scrip• 
tures abound with proofs of the existence of evil 
apirits in the world, and also of their influence upon 
mankind, and even after the death and resurrection of 
the Lord Jesus Christ witchcraft and sorcery prevailed 
to some extent, read Acta viii. 16-19; and although 
it fell before the preaching of the gospel, and the 
mighty name and power of Christ, we have no warrant, 
that I am aware of, for supposing that it was entirely 
eradicated from the world. 
. As yet we appear to know very little of the world. 
of spirits ; painful and individual experience teaches 
us that our great enemy, Satan, is not dead, neithet' 
doea he sleep ; but that indeed he is the " prillce of 



.\he .pewer ot the *• the ..,irit &hat aow •orltedda 
&be children of ditobedienee ;" -and it i8 not fer u to 
determine whal tlie Lord may permit him to da. e-.aa 
to one of lais o'wn redeemed onea, u in the instance bf 
tlrt.t tried eaint of God, the man oC U z. 

I would here obse"e that, although the yau21g 
wopieo, -Of whom I ha•e been writing, wae etrietly 
moral, attended the pr~hed goapel, and \rilliBglj 
joined in religious senicea, 1 haYe no proof tbllt 
ah\; was a regenerate perst>n. It ia pooible to go far 
in a profesaioh of religioti1 1Lnd deceive many, and yet 
lo~ sin, and be under the gttidance of the wicked one t 
a stnmger to God, and without hope in the world. 

I am fully aware that there ia much . in this stat.ement 
\hat is luditlrous in the extreme, and such aa would 
appear to be altogether incompatible with an entirely 
•pirit1&81 existence ; but as I have never yet be-en able 
to reconcile thel!e things to my own mind, of cours~ I 
do not undertake to reconcile them to the mindt of 
,others. But of this I am persuaded, that iC we belie-.& 
no more than our natural reason can comprehend, our 
faith is not such as is described by the apostle Paul ia 
Heb. xi. 11 and consequently is nothing worth. 

Reader, before I take my leave o{ you, allow me 
.affectionately to ask you a few important queationt. 

Do you hate sin and st.rive against it 1 
What think ye of Christ t 

, Do you know Chriat, and love him aa your Sa'riow 
and friend 1 

Do you reno11nce all Y<?Ur own works, and trust ia 
him alone for salvation 1 

Do you love hie gospel, bis people, his ordinaeeet, 
llls free-grace salvation, and glory in the thought- o{ 
being saved . by him, as a poor guilty sinner, through 
hia blood and rigbteounesa only 1 

Is be all your hope. all your confidence, all yow 
aal vation and all your desire 1 

If,you can answer these questions in the aBlnnative, 
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1ou need not feat1'n·evil epirit-norany of the pt>weft 
of darkne11. Not a weapon thatis formed against yoll 
ahall prosper. "Aa thy days, so shall thy strength he.'' 
You have abundant cauae to sing, "Bleas the Lord1 0 
my soul, and all that is within me, bless his hol:t 
name." He has loved you with an everlasting lO't'e, 
7ou are redeemed by the blood of his dear Son, quick• 
eDed by his Spirit, and on your way to glory. · 

"The 80Ul that on 1118Wl hath lean'd tor repose, 
I Will nut, I will not, dllllert to his roes ; 
That IOll1, tho' ell hell ahould endeaTOur to ahake, 
r11 JI.ever, no never, no never, i>rsake." 

"Be not deceiTed1 God is not mocked ; ltha~er 
a man soweth, that ahall he alao reap." 

·u Beware, lest that come upon you, which is ipokert 
bl the Prophete." 

"Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, ·and periih." 

THE LANCASHIRE BOGI& 
NOT far from the little mug, smoky, village ·o1 
Blakely, or Blackley, there lies one of the moat roman
tic of dells, rejoicing on a state of siilgnlar seclusion, 
~ in the oddeat of Lancashire names, to wit, the 
" Boggart-Hole." · 

Rich in every requisite for picturesque beauty, and 
poetical association, it is impossible for me (who am 
11.either a painter nor poet) to describe this dell as it 
lhould be deecribed ; and I will therefore only beg of 
ibee, gentle reader, who, peradventure, mayst not have 
lingered in this classical neighbourhood, to fancy a 
deep, deep dell; its steep sides fringed down with 
buel ud beech, and fern, and thick undergrowth, and 
olotbed at the bottom with the richest and greenest 



rward in the •orld. :You descend, clinging to the ttt1'!'9 
and scrambling as best you may-and now you stand 
on haunted ground I Tread aoftly, for this is the 
Boggart's Clough, and see in yonder dark corner, ·and 
beneath· the projecting mossy stone, where that dusky; 
aullen, cave yawns before us, like a bit of Salvator1s best;. 
there . harks that strange elf, the sly and mischievous 
Boggart. · Bounce I I see him coming ; ob, no, it was 
only a bare bounding from her form; there it goee
there I 1 will . tell you of some of the pranks of this 
Tery Boggart, and how he teazed and tormented a good 
farmer's family in a house hard bye. But, first, sup
po.se we leave the Boggart's demesne, and pay a visit 
to the theatre of his strange doings. . ;: 
; You. see that .old fann-house . about two fields dis
tant, shaded by the sycamore tree ; that was the spbt 
which the Boggart or Bogie seleeted for his freaks ; 
there held his revels, perplexing honest George 
Cheetham (for that was the farmer's name), scaring his 
maids, worrying his men, and frightening the poor 
children out of their seven senses ; so that, at last, not 
even a mouse durst show himself in doors at the fann, 
as he valued his whiskers, five minutes after the clock 
had struck twelve. 

It had long been remarked, that whenever a merry 
tale was told on a winter's evening, a small shrill voice 
was heard above all the rest, like a baby's penn7 
trumpet, joining in with the laughter. . ·; 

!' Weel lau~ed, Bogjfart, tbour't a fine little tykei 
I'se warrant, if one could but just catch a glent on thee,"' 
laid .Robert, the youngest of the farmer's sons, early 
one evening, a little before Christmas ; for familiarit)" 
had made them somewhat bold with their invisibl• 
guest. Now, though more pleasant stories were told 
oD that night beside the hearth than had been told there: 
for the three preceding . months, · though the fire
ftickered brightly, though all the facai around it were• 
full of mirth and happiness; .and though ever.ything it• 
might aeem, .. which could make ~ven a Boggart enjo)" 
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Jrimself, yet the small shrill laugh was heard no more 
that night, after little Bob's renwk. · 

Robert, who -was a short stout fellow for his age, 
,Iept in the same bed with his elder brother John, who 
waa reckoned an uncommonly fine tall lad for his years; 
No sooner had they got fairly to aleep, than they were 
roused by the shrill voice in their room, shouting out; 
" Little tyke, indee.d I little tyk.e thyself. Ho, ho, ho I 
I'll have my.laugh now-Ho; ho, ho I" · 

The room was comple$ely dark, and all in and abou' 
the house was so still, that the sound scared them
dreadfully. The concluding screech made the ·place 
echo again ; but this strange laughter was not neces
Jary to prevent little Robert from further sleep, aa he 
found himself one moment seized by the feet and 
pulled to . the bottom of the bed, and the next moment 
dragged up again on bis pillow •. This was no sooner 
done, than by the same invisible power, he waa pulle<l 
down again, and then his head would be dragged back, 
and placed as high as his brother's. . 

" Short and long won't match-short and long won't 
match-Ho, ho, ho I" shouted the well-known voice of 
the Boggart, between each adjustment of little Robe" 
,wlth his tall brother, and thus were they both wearie<\ 
for more than a hundred timea ; yet, so great was thei~ 
~r; that •either Robert nor his brother," Long John," 
aJ he ever afterwards waa called, dared to move one 
inch. And you may well suppose how delighted they 
both were, when the first grey light of the rooming. ap
peared. 

"We'st now ha' some rest, happen," aaid John, 
turning on his _side in expectation of a good nap, and 
covering himaelf up with the bedclothes, which the 
pulling of Robert ao often b84:k wardt and forwards, had 
~mbled about aadly. 

" Rest," - aaid tile aame- voice that had plagued them 
through the night-" Reatl-what it rest? Bogpi; 
knows no rest." - - ~ 

" Plague tak' · th«Mt for a Boggart," laid the farmer 
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lle:xli moming, on hearing the strange story from biS 
children. " Plague tak' · thee I en thee not let the 
poor things ee quiet? · But, I'll be up to- t1tee my 
gentleman ; so take th' chamber, an' be hang'cl to thee\ 
if thou wilt. Jack and little Ro~ shall 11leep o'er 
the eart-boese, and· Boggart mar rest er wriggle as he 
likes whett he is by himsel'." 
· The move was acco:rdingly made,· and th& bed of ·the 
brothers transfel'l'ed to their new ·sleeping. roem over 
the cart-house, where they remained for 110me time 
11ndiaturbed. 

But his Boggartabip ha,rittg Df)lP fairly beceme the 
pot11e&Ser of a room. at the farm, it wouM appear, 
eonllidaed himself in die light of a pri'rileged inmate; 
and not, as· hitherto, an occasional visitor, who merely 
joined in the general expression of meriment. 

Familiarity, they say, breeds contempt; and now 
the children'11 bread: and ·butter· would be• snatched 
aw911, or their porringers of bread and milk would be 
dashed to the ground by an unseen hancl ;· o• if the 
younger ones were left alf1fte for a few minutea, they 
were· sue to be-found ecreaming with terror on ·the re
tam of their nurse. Sometimes, however, he would 
l>eha-ve himselt' kindly" The cream WM then churned, 
anti the pans and kettles seeured without buds. 

There was ooe cire1!m9tance whieh was ~emarkalle! 
-the st:tdr11· ascended ftom the kitchen; a- partition of 
board1t covered the end of~· steps, and formed a closet. 
beneath·the 'stairease. From one of the boards of thjg 
partition a large knot was accidentally displaced ; and 
one day, the youngest· of the children, while playing 
with· the shoe born 11tuck it into this knot-hole. 
Whether or not t~ aperture had been formed by the 
Boggan 89 ·a peep-hole to watch the moticms of the 
family, I cannot pretend to aay. S.ome thought it wa~ 
fer· it was. called Boggart's· peep-hole ; eut othen said 
that they had remembered it long beforethe-ahrill laugh 
of the Boggart was beard in the house. However thia 
may· have- been; it <ii certain· that the· hem waa e~cted 
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wiib, snrp~ng preQisK>n, at tlie head of whoever P'l* it. 
~ ;_ 8.1\ld eith~ in W.th or U.,, anger the 1'Ql'•. was 
4arte4 forth. wit.\l. great veloc:ity, and. struck ,\be poor 
child overt~ w. Thereue few inatteJ:s upenwlUelli 
parents feel m<>re 8':Utely· tlau that.of ~. uuutreatment 
of the4' oft'spriug; but time. flbat pta.t. llOOther of, all 
things, at length. familiari11ed t1- daiJgerou ocelUT~ 
to every o~ at \ht f~ a'lllCl that . wW.eh at the finti 
was regar~ witb .t~: utmoN tem>r, ~a kind~£ 
amusement with the nu>re· tlu>ughtJels and clarillg ~ 
the family. Oft:en wll4. the hom slipped 11lyly int.Q $bt. 
hole, and in retlml it ne:,er fail#cl to be fiuog at. . th• 
h.ead of S<>lll& on~ biJt most comnwily at the piU'llQll< 
w.ho pla~d i~ ~ere, They were uaed to, call this P*i"• 
t.Upe,. in the p~ovincW dialee,, "lalr.iog wi 't Boggat.';''· 
that ~-plii.yhlg with the B,~t.. AR· old tailor, lthQllli 
I b~ f~y telJlewl>er, uited ~ s•J that tlle h.ern Walll 
ofte°' " wtqhecl " at hi11, head, ."1di at. the. beacl 0£ Wit· ap.· 
pre*e .. whilst ~t.Qd. he~ CHI. t1-.lJ.itchea.:.tabl1,.wlwn· 
they we1tt thllil . ~s. t.o \Yi>U. • ia el18tGmvy· w~ 
tailQl'f •. 

At le,ngth the goblin, not oonWJ.t whh. flingUag the. 
hom. l'#tunwl U> hi•uigbt pe~oc:ut.ilma.. Heuy ~,., 
as of a.R~ jn WQP~:O clogii, were; at U.t heard. claff'O. 
tering down stairs in the dead hour of darkness ; then 
the pewter and earthen dishes appeared to be dashed 
on the kitchen 11.oor ; though in the morning all re
mained uninjured on their respective shelves. The 
children generally were marked out as objects of dis
like by their unearthly tormenter. The curtains o{ 
their beds would be violently pulled to and fro, then a 
heavy weight, as of a human being, would press them 
nearly to suffocation, from which it was impossible to 
escape. 

The night, instead of being the time for repose, waa 
disturbed with screams and dreadful noises, and thua 
was the whole house alarmed night after night. Tbinga 
could not long continue in this fashion : the farmer and 
his good dame resolved to leave a place. where they 
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c0uld no longer expect rest or comfort ; and George· 
Cheetham was actually followed with his wife and· 
family the last load of furniture, when they were met· 
by ·a neighbouring farmer named 1 ohn Marshall. · 

"Well, George, and soa you 're leaving th' ow'd 
house at last," said Marshall. "Heigh, Johnny, ma lad, · 
I 'm in a m&Jlner forced to 't, thou sees," replied the 
other: "for that weary fu' Boggart torments us aoa, 
we can neither rest neet nor day for't. It seems loike· 
to have a malice again't young ans, an it ommost kills· 
my poor dame here at thoughts on 't, and soa, thou sees 
we 're forc'd to ftitt like." He had got thus far in his 
complaint, when, behold, a shrill voice from a deep up
right chum, the topmost utensil on the cart, calJed out, 
"Ay, ay, neighbour we're 11.itting, you see.• "Od 
rot thee I " exclaimed George, " If 1 'd known thou 'd · 
be 11.itting too, I wadn't a stirred a peg. Nay, nay, 
its to no use, Mally," he continued, turning to hie wife, 
••we may as weel tum back again to th' owd house, as 
be tormented in another not so convenient." They did 
return ; but the BGggart having from the occurrence 
ascertained the insecurity of his tenure, became less 
outrageous, and was never more guilty of disturbing ia 
any extraordinary degree the quiet of the family. 

19 ..\P 55-

Clt1 Pnn, X.onir Lane: w. H. Coilblrrhlp. 
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